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Update on Utility and Elections Featured at May Luncheon
Our May 23 membership meeting will be held at 11:45 a.m. at Brues
Alehouse. Black Hills Energy speakers will update you on the latest in the
constantly changing electric utility business. We expect
that they will also be giving us some insight into their
plans for the next few years. Black Hills will also sponsor
the meeting.
All general meetings are open to anyone. Most full
members are contacted to remind them of the meetings.
Please let us know if you are vegetarian or need glutenfree food so we can notify the caterer. Cost to attend is
$20 if your reservation is received by 4 p.m., Monday,
May 20; billing and late reservation rates are $25. You
may reserve by calling 543-7155 or by using the reservation feature on the website, pueblodowntown.com.
Reservations for the meeting which are not cancelled by

Dancing with the
Pueblo Starz
Just Weeks Away

Monday, 4 p.m. will be charged the $25 billing rate. Please have your
credit card with you for easy check in.

At our April meeting: Developers Ryan McWilliams and Dana Crawford and Antwon Burton, owner of
Next Level Performance gym and former NFL defensive tackle stand in front of FattE bikes, soon to be
manufactured in Pueblo.

August 3 sounds like a long way away, but think about
how quickly 11 weeks goes by. We have recruited several dance teams who will wow those of you who attend. AscenDANCE,
The Hip Hop Studio, Jeannie’s Academy of Dance, Rock-n-Robbins and
the Sangre de Cristo Arts Center are all helping the teams with moves to
have you standing and cheering throughout the competition. Judging of
the dancers is done in two ways. We have a panel of judges who rate the
teams’ performances and select the judges’ choice winner. There is also
the People’s Choice selection of the most popular team participating; this
selection is done through number of people’s choice tickets. The Peoples’
Choice team is the team which has the most tickets in the containers at the
Peoples’ Choice table. Tickets are $1 each or 12 tickets for $10 and are
purchased the night of the event.
We are still accepting sponsorships for the event. You bring your
organization to the attention of the approximately 300 attendees for this
event with one of the four levels of sponsorship. Galaxy ($1,200) includes
a table of eight (a $650 value), a full page advertisement in our program

and mentions on our website and promotional materials. Constellation
($775) gives you six tickets ($510 value) and a half page ad in the program. For $530 you will be a Comet with four tickets and a one-third page
ad in the program. The Meteor package, $340, includes two tickets and a
quarter page ad. You can also participate with a la carte advertising in the
program: $550 full page, $285 half page, $200 third page, $170 quarter
page. A business card sized ad in the program is $75.
The event also features a silent auction of merchandise and certificates
from local businesses. Last year’s auction featured more than 50 lots for
sale including baskets, tickets, hotel rooms and gift certificates. All funds
raised through Dancing with the Pueblo Starz are used for the streetscape
enhancements you see in the Downtown area. This project includes the
wrought iron planters, trash receptacles and benches you see on the sidewalks, maintaining plants through the spring, summer and fall months,
holiday decorations and the new artistic wraps on traffic control cabinets.

Contact Us! margaret@pueblodowntown.com
• Pueblo Downtown Association, 503 N. Main St., Ste 652, Pueblo, CO 81003
www. PuebloDowntown.com
www.PuebloDowntown.com • Phone/Voice Mail: 543-7155 • Immediate Response/Emergencies: 543-6676
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Street Talk

There Is a Lot to Do Downtown
Any Time of the Year

Destination Pueblo has been
discussing how to educate front line
people in the hotels throughout the
city and get them acquainted with the
many attractions the city has to offer. I
by
would encourage you to take this idea
Margaret
a few steps further. If you have any
Ward-Masias
sort of business, it would be helpful
if your employees could help visitors
to the city find some of the many interesting and important things we
enjoy as citizens of Pueblo. Many of the attractions are located right
here in Downtown Pueblo.
The Sangre de Cristo Arts Center is one of the biggest draws in the
city. With its three large galleries and two foyer galleries a lot of art is
constantly available; the galleries feature works by both local and artists from other parts of the nation. Art is not the only thing one finds at
the Arts Center. The Buell Children’s Museum presents programs for
children year around and is heavily used. Between the Center Stage
Series and the Regional Series performance is available at very reasonable prices from fall through spring. The Parks and Recreation summer
production highlights local teens with quality productions.
For those who are interested in the history of the area there are
El Pueblo History Museum and The Pueblo Heritage Museum both in
the heart of downtown. Rosemount Museum is at 14th and Grand. The
Firefighters’ Historical Museum is on Broadway in the Mesa Junction
and the Fire Fighter’s Historical Center is on Main Street at 2nd Street.
Just a little farther away is the Steelworks Museum on East Abriendo
Avenue which, as the name implies, is devoted to the Pueblo steel
industry’s history.
The attraction which has become the largest in area is the Riverwalk. Thirty years ago this was just an idea which many people did
not feel would ever work. Today it is unthinkable that Pueblo would
be the same without it. It is the site of many activities and festivals

Member Mentions
The Sangre de Cristo Arts Center and Buell Children’s Museum
are pleased to announce that the Robert H. Rawlings Foundation has
awarded $200,000 for the build-out of the lower level of the Buell
Children’s Museum for use as a Learning Center. This project breaks
ground fall 2019 with an anticipated completion date in the summer
2020. The project will create more programming space for the primary
use of music classes, but with the capability to host an array of activities. With this renovation, the Arts Center can increase the capacity of
its Friday Arts Academy program as well as create a new rental space.
The Learning Center will hold up to 30 students per class period. The
build will also provide much needed room for storage of instruments.
Last year, the Arts Center hosted over 11,700 participants in education
classes. “The Arts Center is grateful for this opportunity which will
further its mission through the creation of a music and learning center,”
says CEO Jim Richerson. Design work is being carried out by HGF
Architects of Pueblo, who have been the Arts Center’s architects since
the center was created in 1972.
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throughout the year. Most of us also find it enjoyable to walk the
perimeter and view the many works of art the community has donated
or view the area from the boats which go the length of the Riverwalk
during the period from May through October. Nearly everyone who
has out of town visitors brings their guests to see the Riverwalk when
they are in town.
The largest of the libraries that make up the Pueblo City-County
Library District, the Rawlings Library, is located at Union Ave. and
Abriendo Ave. The libraries together are the most used facilities in the
state. They bring a world of culture, entertainment and information to
the public. The Rawlings Library houses the Western History Collection, the News Museum and a number of community meeting rooms.
The public buildings are not the only attractions to be found in
the area. There are many privately held entertainment venues including two theater companies. Southern Colorado Theater Company is
a professional company with performance presentations during the
fall through spring season. The Impossible Players are a long-lived
community theater company which also produces several live theater
productions throughout the season.
Please remember to tell visitors about the many things there are
to do in Pueblo including those I have mentioned here and the ones
space did not permit me to include. Be sure to check the listings of
events on pages 4 and 5 of each newsletter to see what is going on in
the area each month.

Welcome New Members
This month we welcome three new full members who took advantage of the offer of the fourth quarter free with payment of dues for the
July 2019-June 2020 year.
Aztec Manufacturing Co., Inc. is a longtime Pueblo business which
makes awnings, steel doors, gates, screens, window guards and window
well covers. They are located at 621 S. Union (across the street from the
Rawlings Library). The phone number is 542-3641. You can find them
on web at aztecmfginc.com. The business is open from 8:30 to 5 Mon.Thurs. and 8:30 to 4 on Fridays.
Geared Up Auto Care is relatively new in the Downtown area. They
purchased the building at 5th & Grand a couple of years ago. They offer
full service auto repairs with experienced technicians. You can reach
them at 225-8560; they are open until 6 p.m. weekdays. The website is
gearedupautocare.com and you can find them on Facebook.
Souler Wellness Center & Apothecary is located at 110 W. 5th
Street. The Center features health supplements as well as massage.
Owner Chris Sais is a licensed massage therapist. The business is open
9:30 a.m.-7 p.m. weekdays. Their phone number is 281-3176; you may
also find them on Facebook.

Guest Columnists
If you would like to submit a guest column for “Street Talk,” it
would be welcome. You will receive a by-line with your contribution.
All you need to do is email your material of 500 words or less to margaret@pueblodowntown.com by mid-month before publication (i.e. by
May 22 for mid-June to mid-July).

www. PuebloDowntown.com
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Annual Meeting, Board Selection Coming in June
The June membership meeting is our annual meeting. Each year
we have seats on the board up for election. Our bylaws require only two
things to be eligible for election to the board; your business must be a
member in good standing, full dues paid for the year, and your organization must have had a representative at four meetings (membership,
committee or board). If your organization meets these requirements by
mid-June you may run or select a representative to run for our board.
Four seats on the board will be up for election this year; terms of
current board members Tammy Fesmire, Lee Gladney, April Kasza and
Peggy Willcox are expiring. April has notified us of her intention of
retiring after many years of service. Peggy is considering retirement.
There will definitely be positions open this year. As of this writing 11
organizations will have met the requirements to run for the board; they
are Altman, Keilbach & Lytle, PC, Bank of the San Juans, Black Hills
Energy, G4 Paint & Supply, Jones Healy Real Estate, Pueblo Convention Center, Rush Lumber, SRDA, Sangre de Cristo Arts Center,
Sunflower Bank and Vectra Bank. If you are interested in serving on our

board we would like to hear from you. Just speak to a member of our
current board or contact the office, Margaret@pueblodowntown.com.
Our board of directors is a working board! Candidates should
be prepared to spend eight to ten hours per month on Association
work—some months considerably more than that with special events
or projects. We ask all board members who are not officers to serve
on either the promotions committee or the membership committee as
these committees carry the main work load of the organization. The
sub-committee responsible for Dancing with the Pueblo Starz has a
very busy schedule for nearly nine months of the year. The Parade
of Lights requires several months of hard work. We are working on
a new promotion for the 2020 calendar year which will take dedication on the part of many of our board members. Board members are
encouraged to serve on outside community boards, especially those
with which we may partner for special projects. Although it appears
that we ask a lot, you will find the experience rewarding and a true
enhancement for your professional life.

The Pueblo Downtown Association has traditionally allowed
NEW members free 4th quarter membership upon receipt of dues for
next year. The benefit is available to new members this year; just pay
the $275 dues for the 2019/20 fiscal year beginning July 1 and you
can immediately become a member listed on the back of the newsletter. You will also be eligible to begin participating immediately in the
discount card program; we list your name and discount in each month’s
newsletter. If we receive your payment in the next couple of weeks,
you will get 13 month’s membership in the Association. Your name
goes on the back of the newsletter immediately bringing your organization to the attention of more than 400 downtown businesses and
interested parties we distribute to each month. We also list and provide
links to your website on our pueblodowntown.com website. Members
receive sponsorship opportunities for monthly membership meetings
and special events.
Also still in effect is the program which rewards existing members for recruiting new members. The Association will credit your

dues $50 for each new full member you recruit for us, limit 5 members per year (we must receive new member dues in full before we
apply the credit). New memberships received after you have paid
your dues will be credited for the next year’s dues. Think about your
neighbors who are not listed in the membership roster on the back of
this newsletter; encourage them to join in our efforts to make downtown and its business climate even more desirable. They will benefit
and so will you.

Benefits for New Members Available Now

Graffiti Hotline

553-2501
Put it in your phone!

Locate Your Business or Office in the Historic Heart of Pueblo

This directory is provided by the Pueblo Downtown Association to give prospective newcomers information about whom to contact for space in the area. Properties
listed are Downtown Association members; there may be other properties in the area which do not appear here. All area codes are 719 unless otherwise noted.
3rd & Main:
Riverwalk:
1. PEDCo’s BTC: offices from 160 sq. ft. to 1,326 sq. ft. including “virtual”
1. 101 S. Main St.: Waterfront Building, retail, office space, Rudy Padula, 671-4027
or day offices, light manufacturing space in basement, Crystal Romero,
2. 102 S. Victoria: Olde Towne Carriage House bldg, restaurant-pub space, lower
546-1133
level, 543-1012, email otch@oldetownepueblo.com, see www.oldetownepueblo.com
2. Lottery Building: 2,500-7,000 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
Victoria Avenue: 215 S. Victoria Ave., professional office space for local small business.
5th & Main:
Latino Chamber, 542-5513
1. Historic Federal Building: office space, 251-9883
303 S Santa Fe Ave: Black Iron Bldg, industrial space. Ryan McWilliams, 719-337-5852
2. The New Thatcher Bldg: offices 200-4,000 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty,
Many Downtown Locations: Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
542-8426
4th & Court: 333 Court St., 300 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
6th & Main: RBC Wealth Management Building: 1,300 sq. ft. suite—can be
5th & Greenwood: Greenwood Square, Metro Plaza, Lee or Kerry Gladney, 544-0583
divided in half, Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
West 4th St.:
8th & Main:
1. 415 W. 4th St.: 735 or 1,370 sq. ft. Cheri Bucciarelli 546-0324
1. Wells Fargo Building: 542-1333 or 251-9883
2. Katie Bonham, 545-1488 or 924-4518
2. 710 W. 4th St.: 1,400 & 2,100 sq. ft., Rollie Leyh, 542-3876
13th & Main: Dan Molello,Jones Healy, 545-8181
3. 801 W. 4th St.: Central Pueblo Center, Dan Molello, Jones Healy, 545-8181
13th & Grand: Dan Molello, Jones Healy, 545-8181
4. 827 W. 4th St.: Ste B, next to DMV, 3,800 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
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Downtown Happenings
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center

210 N. Santa Fe Ave. Admission through May 31 $8 adults, $6 children, military and
seniors (65+). Admission beginning June 1: $10 adults, $8 children & seniors (65+).
Active military and their families free May 18 – Labor Day. Arts Center members
always free Purchase art classes online at www.sangredecristoarts.org/education
anytime, anywhere. Find out what’s coming up by visiting www.sdc-arts.org. For
more information call 295-7200.
Art Exhibits:
Winter Hours: Wed.-Sat. 11-4, Sun. noon-4p.m. Summer hours begin May 28,
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun noon-4 p.m.
May 15-20, Pueblo Middle School Art Show, Hoag Gallery
Through May 26, Representing the West: A New Frontier, White Gallery
Through May 26, Doble Sentido, 3rd floor foyer
May 18-Aug. 18, Representing the West People’s Choice Winner Amy Winter, Regional
Gallery
May 25-Sept. 1, All Aboard: The Art and Craft of Model Railroading. King Gallery
June 7-Sept. 15, The Timme Collection: Motorcycles & Ephemera from the Forney
Museum of Transportation, 3rd Floor Foyer.
June 7-Sept. 29, Luster: Realism & Hyperrealism in Contemporary Automobile &
Motorcycle Painting, White Gallery		
Buell Children’s Museum:
Tues.-Sat. 11-4, Sun. noon-4. Beginning May 28, Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun.
noon-4 p.m.
Through June 1, Page Turners, Lost in Literature
June 10-Nov. 2: Zoom/Things That Go!
Events:
Fri., June 7, 6-9 p.m. 47th Anniversary Gala

Pueblo Heritage Museum

Victoria & B St. theheritagecenter.us/ In the 1924 Denver & Rio Grande Western
Freight Depot near historic Union Depot & Railway Foundation Museum. Exhibits of
historical, cultural groups of SE Colorado. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues.-Sat. Adults $5, Senior
& Military w/ID $4, 6-12 $3, Heritage Center Members and under 5 Free. 295-1517
or website for tours and information.

The Pueblo Arts Alliance

Find maps and information about news and activities in the Creative Corridor at
PuebloArts.org, follow on facebook.com/PuebloArts, facebook.com/PuebloCreativeCorridor or call 242-6632 or 855-543-2430.
June 7, First Friday Art Walk, 5-8 p.m., 35+ galleries, restaurants & businesses with
newly hung shows, refreshments, live music & entertainment. Mingle with the artists and
tour Downtown Main Street, Union Ave. Historic District and Mesa Junction on foot.

5th & Main Art Gallery Historic Federal Building
Steel City Theatre Company

241 S. Santa Fe Ave., Ticket information www.steelcitytheatre.org or 994-8298.

Memorial Hall

S. Main & Grand. 866-722-8844. pueblomemorialhall.com. Tickets on sale now.

Impossible Playhouse

1201 N. Main St., 542-6969, impossibleplayers.org, & on Facebook. Available for
community rentals, call 542-6969.

People also find us on the Internet!
PuebloDowntown.com

April page views 4,669 Unique visitors 1,696

PuebloParadeofLights.com
April page views 1,360 Unique visitors 804

We provide links to member websites from ours; if we don’t
have yours, send it to us & we will gladly add a link to your site.
May 2019

Pueblo Convention Center

City Center Drive & Main. For information about events or to book space call
542-1100 or online puebloconventioncenter.com.
May 15
YWCA Tribute to Women
May 16
Nationwide Expos Patio & Home Show
May 22
United Way of Pueblo Annual Meeting
June 5
TTCI Skyfire Conference
Colorado Society of Association Executives
June 6
Pueblo Chamber of Commerce Leadership Graduation
June 8
Colorado Association for Recycling
June 12
Business Women’s Network
June 13
Pueblo Chamber Business During Lunch
June 14
Southeast Area Square Dancing Council

Note these events are published so that businesses in the area will know who will be in the
area. We encourage retailers and restaurants to make these folk feel welcome in the area.

El Pueblo History Museum

301 N. Union. 583-0453. Call 583-0453. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Thurs.
10 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun. 12-4 p.m. $5 adults, $4 seniors, children 6-12, students with ID.
“Family Saturdays” children 12 & under—free. For docent-led tours for groups of 10
or more, contact the museum office at least one week in advance.
Through June: Borderlands of Southern Colorado, a grand history of our region told
by an original 38 star flag, a 1940’s Pueblo kitchen and more. Create and imagine
with adobe, weaving and a kitchen. New live speakers will present topics concerning
Pueblo, Trinidad and Fort Garland. Speakers and topics vary by museum. All lectures
Free and open to the public.
Fridays: Hands on History, our award winning educational program, Fridays
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Additional information is available on line at ElPuebloHistory
Museum.org or call Tamara at 583-0453.

Pueblo’s Riverwalk

puebloriverwalk.org Explore the Historic Arkansas Riverwalk located in beautiful
Downtown. Enjoy a drink and a great meal on the patio of one of our Riverwalk
restaurants. Go to our website for more information or call 719-595-0242. Stay
up to date on all Riverwalk happenings by following @puebloriverwalk on
Facebook and Instagram.  
Boat operations are officially back in business! Enjoy a scenic boat tour around the
beautiful Pueblo Riverwalk or take one of the pedal boats out on Lake Elizabeth.
Check puebloriverwalk.org for schedules and pricing.
This year the Riverwalk will be hosting new events including Dog Days of
Summer, Bash on the Riverwalk, Big Bear Brewfest, and Wine on the Water.
For event details visit puebloriverwalk.org or email promotions@puebloriver
walk.org.

SRDA

220 N. Union Ave, call 553-3445 for information about all events. Programs,
exercise equipment and fitness classes for seniors at all ability levels. Bicycle share
program is open to all Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Mon. & Wed. Tai Chi for Health 3-4 p.m., 2nd floor
Mon.
Senior Self-Defense, 2-3 p.m., 2nd floor
Water Color Class, 10 a.m. - noon
Tues. & Thurs. Chair Yoga, 10 -11 a.m., 2nd floor
Line Dancing, 11-12, 2nd floor
Morning Tai Chi, 8:45-9:45 a.m., 2nd floor
Tues.
Co-op Drawing, 2-3:30 p.m. Free, art supplies are provided.
Wed.
Diabetes Education 10-11:30 a.m., 2nd floor
Zumba 1-2 p.m., 2nd floor
Volunteer Singers, 3-5 p.m., first floor dining room
Fri.
Genealogy, 1-3 p.m., 2nd floor
Diabetes Education with Jodie, 10-11:30 a.m.
May 11, 8:30-1:00, AARP Drivers Safety, 2nd floor.
May 17, 1:30-3:00, Social, Dining room, 1st floor.

www. PuebloDowntown.com
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Center for American Values

Downtown Happenings

101 S. Main, Riverwalk level, 543-9502. Sign up for event reminders at
americanvaluescenter.org. Open 10-4 daily, free to visit. World Trade Center Steel
memorial at Center’s entrance is a powerful reminder of the everyday heroes who gave
so much on that tragic day. Main Gallery features “The Portraits of Valor,” an inspiring
collection of 140+ portraits of America’s greatest heroes, the Medal of Honor recipients. Center is proud to be the only location outside the Pentagon where the portraits
are on public display. Center also provides its nationally acclaimed HIP Character &
Leadership Education at no cost, call for information or to schedule field trips or organizational visits. All Medal of Honor books & DVDs are on sale, a perfect inspirational
gift for graduates, veterans or anyone who loves the community & country.

Rosemount Museum

14th & Grand, 545-5290. rosemount.org. This 125-year-old Victorian mansion was
built by prominent Pueblo businessman John A. Thatcher for his family. The 37-room,
24,000 sq. ft. home was completed in 1893, at that time, on Pueblo’s northern edge.
Thatcher’s youngest son Raymond was the last family member to live in the home.
When he passed away in 1968 the home became a museum. Over 85% of the furnishings and artifacts displayed are original to the John Thatcher family. Open Tues.-Sat.
Tours begin at 10 a.m.; last tour of the day begins at 3 p.m. Closed on major holidays.
To book a group tour contact the museum.
May 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. celebrate Historic Preservation Month. Visitors will receive
$2 off regular admission prices by mentioning Historic Preservation Month. Everyone
visiting the museum will be given a Historic Driving Tour Packet, with a map, that
will take them on a driving tour past historic sites on the north side, in downtown
Pueblo and around the Union Avenue Historic District. Regular price admission prices
are $8 for adults, $6 for seniors (60 and over), and $4 for children 6-18 years. Group
tours of 10 people or more must have a reservation. Call for more information.

Comfort Zone at Greatest Gift

5th & Grand.
Every Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Services; currently Chronological Journey through the
Gospels
May 11, 1-2:30 p.m. Bible illumination, “Lettering”
May 18, 10-noon, Crafters for Christ. Bring your own craft or learn something new
May 25, 1-2:30 p.m., Open Studio to work on Bible illumination
June 8, 1-2:30 p.m., Bible illumination “Page Design”
June 15, 10-noon, Crafters for Christ. Bring your own craft or learn something new.

Pueblo Ice Arena

1st & Grand, 553-2730, coolicepueblo.com
Call for information on birthday parties and skating lessons. Punch cards available!
$35 includes 10 admissions, 10 skate rentals and 5 free visits.
Public Sessions for the general public. Beginners, recreational skaters, hockey and
figure skaters may enjoy the ice, but may not have sticks, pucks or perform jumps or
spins during these sessions. Regular Sessions: Mon. 5-7 p.m., Tues. & Thurs. 3:155:15 p.m.; Fri. 12:45-2:45 p.m. $3 per skater. Sat., noon-2 p.m. $3 students, $4 Adults,
$4 skate rentals. Friday Night Laser Lights, 7:30-9:30 p.m. $6 per skater.

Paint n Bubbly Social Art & Wine Studio

223 N. Santa Fe Ave. www.paintnbubbly.com
Space available for parties, reunions and more—with or without a painting party.
May 26, 2:30-5 p.m., Paint Your Pet.
Classes:
Wed.-Fri. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sat. 3-5 p.m. & 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sun. 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. & 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Convention Center Display Case Schedule
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
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Burns Laser Engraving Plus
RazMaTaz
3 D’s Cigars
Ten Spot II

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

Angelo’s Pizza
Paint n Bubbly Social Art & Wine
80/Twenty Wines
Jones-Healy Real Estate

Pueblo Downtown Association
Dates for upcoming membership meetings. Locations, times, programs
are subject to change. For sponsorship information for other meetings,
call Margaret Ward-Masias at 543-7155.
May 23, 11:45 a.m., Location: Brues Alehouse, see page 1.
June 27, 5:30 p.m. Location tbd, Annual Meeting,
Program: State Fair, Sponsor: PB&T Bank
July 25, 11:45 a.m., Rawlings Library, Ryals
Room, 4th floor, Program: Library District,
Sponsor: NorthStar Engineering
August 22, 5:30 p.m. Gold Dust Saloon

Special Events

Wine Tasting, Fridays 4-6 p.m., Saturdays 1-4 p.m. 4 different wines each day. 80/
Twenty Wines. Cheese from Springside Cheese.
Downtown Social Shuffle, Wednesdays 6:30 p.m., 5 K run or 2 mile walk. Meet at
Senate Bar, 219 S. Grand Ave.
Pioneer Cemetery, 20th & Montezuma, May 11, Spring Cleanup
Pioneer Cemetery, 20th & Montezuma, May 27, Memorial Day Services

YWCA

8th & Santa Fe Ave., 719-542-6904. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
May 16, 5:30 p.m. 18th Annual Tribute to Women. Guest speaker Daneya Esgar. Tickets $65. Pueblo Convention Center.

Business & Technology Center

3rd & Main, Lobby & Atrium areas
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Artwork by local artists. Art is for sale.

Download the Downtown App
Our app is providing smart phone users with information about the
area and its businesses. The links for downloading the app are on our
website pueblodowntown.com. 2018-2019 Pueblo Downtown Association discount card is available now on the Downtown app. Go to your app
store and search for Pueblo Downtown.

Convention Program
The Pueblo Downtown Association has a program aimed at getting
conventioneers into downtown retailers. At selected conventions, the
Association will present $10 Downtown Dollar certificates to most conventions which come to the Convention Center. The “Dollars” feature
the names of all of our retail and restaurant members, giving the recipients a wider choice for shopping and spending in the area. Redemption
instructions are printed in the certificates. Call Margaret at the Downtown
Association office, 543-7155 for more information.

Are you using all of your member benefits?
Sign up now for

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS

promoting your business to users of our mobile app.
Pushes available Tuesdays and Fridays.
Call 543-7155 or email margaret@pueblodowntown.com.
Reservations beginning May 10 due May 3.

www. PuebloDowntown.com
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A Walk
Through
Time

Littell Auto Body Shop, 405-409 W. 5th Street

The building built by Samuel
M. Littell in 1929 is still standing today although it has been
altered. Until just a few years ago
Information & photos gathered by
it housed much the same type of
Margaret Ward-Masias
business it was originally built
for. The August 27, 1929 Pueblo
Chieftain ran a story about the building headlined NEW LITTELL
GARAGE NEARS COMPLETION. It reads, “Construction work
on the new $12,000 garage building being erected at 409 West
Fifth street is being pushed ahead rapidly, and S. M. Littell, owner
and contractor in charge of the work, plans on having the structure
completed and ready for occupancy by Oct. 1, it was announced
Monday. The building which contains about 10,000 square feet of
floor space is being built of cinder blocks and has a large frontage on Fifth street. Upon completion of the construction work, the
Littell Auto Body works will occupy the new rooms, which will
provide larger quarters than any building of its kind in the city, it
was said. The present site of the firm is in the Case garage at 315
West Fourth street.” The target date for opening was missed by
about six weeks.
The Sunday, November 10, 1929 Chieftain ran a story with
photo and supporting ads from contractors and well wishers. The
story reads in part “The first automobile truck body ever to have
appeared in Pueblo was built by S. M. Littell. And, although a
number of years and altho Pueblo has grown to almost twice the
size it was at that time and although there have been a vast number
of improvements in the automobile and the motor truck, the Littell
Auto Body works still rates among Colorado’s best body manufacturers and repairers. Definite proof of the growth of the Littell
Auto Body Works is afforded by the splendid new building which
was recently completed at 405-409 W. Fifth street and into which
the business has been moved.” The story goes on to say the S. M.
Littell had lived in Pueblo for 27 years and had spent the last 18
years involved with manufacturing and repairing automobile and
truck bodies. In 1929 his son Milan Littell was also working for
the business. The story gives a short history of the business to that
date, “Littell opened his first shop in Pueblo at 122 W. Seventh
street, where he carried on the business for a number of years. Just
prior to the move which placed his business in the new building,
he was located in the Case garage.”
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The story goes on to say that all new equipment of “the latest
and most modern manufacture” had been installed and that workmen would be able to do jobs more quickly and more thoroughly
than in the past. “The company is especially prepared to manufacture commercial bodies or to repair any of the sheet metal or
woodwork of the automobile body.” The final paragraph of the
story mentions “Charlie Ogle, who has been affiliated with the
company for some time and who specializes in the repairing of
fenders, is well known throughout the city.” Although the business
was not listed after 1938 in the City Directories, the 1940 census
recorded Samuel M. Littell’s occupation as wood worker–automobile bodies.
The following was posted on the internet (conceptcarz.com)
at the time I was researching Littell. “Case automobiles were produced in limited numbers between 1911 and 1927 by the J.I. Case
T.M. Co. of Racing (Racine?), WI. Only about 75, total, survive
worldwide. This is one of two ‘V’ 7-Passenger Touring cars purchased as livery by the Gilpin Hotel, Black Hawk, Colorado. They
were custom fitted when new with removable winter tops by the
S. M. Littell Auto Body Works of Pueblo, Colorado. There is no
heater provided and except for the pivotal windshield, all glass is
fixed and there is no ventilation. With a base price of $2,650 (plus
custom top), the Case offered unusual luxury during its life of service in the high country.”
Littell lived at 514 W. Abriendo Avenue from at least 1925
probably until his death on 10 December 1941. He shared the
home with his son Milan and daughter-in-law Isla in the 1930
Census. Samuel died December 10, 1941. In 1934, Milan, also
known as Michael, was working for Sam Jones Real Estate. He
became a partner in the firm and sold his interest to Thomas Healy
in 1952. In the 1960 City Directory he was listed as Vice President
of Mountain View Inc. Later listings for Mountain View Inc. show
Michael Littell as Vice President of the business with John Corkish as President and Andy Sackman as Treasurer. That office was
located at 306 W. 6th Street.
.Information about the building came from the Korber collection
of newspaper stories at the Western History Collection of the Rawlings
Library and from the paper work for the listing on The National Register
of Historic Places. Additional information came from the Jones-Healy
website. The photo is courtesy of the Western History Collection.
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Matching Funds Available for Sidewalks, Outdoor Security Cameras
It’s time to make needed repairs and improvements to your
property. If your sidewalks are deteriorating, we can help. The
Pueblo Downtown Association has created a pool of matching
funds for sidewalk replacement for its members we will match
two percent per year of paid membership up to 10 years, or 20%,
of the job cost. There is a $1,500 cap on the match.
We provide the same sort of match for the installation of outdoor security cameras. Again the match is two percent for each

year of paid membership up to 10 years. We cap the match at
$1,000, but we also will provide an instant $20 match to any
member even a brand new one. One other condition of the match
is that you agree to provide access to the record if the police
department requests it.
We feel that this gives all members an equal chance for help
with needed improvements and helps make downtown a safer and
more welcoming place to do business.

Arkansas River Festival
Slated for June 22
A couple of years ago The Pueblo Downtown Association had a program about river surfing. This June
you will be able to see the event in person. The Edge
and the Parks department will host an Arkansas River
Festival on Saturday, June 22. Organizers say that the
event will attract people from not only the whole state
of Colorado but from throughout the nation. There
will be booth and table spaces available for those businesses that would like to offer food, wares and services
to those who attend the festival. Watch your favorite
media source for more information.

Save

with
your

Downtown
Discount Card!

7th Street Station, 10% off food purchases
80/Twenty Wines, 10% off selected wines
All Seasons Catering, 10% off room rental
All Ways Unique, Free Facebook takeover/makeover
Angelo’s Pizza Riverwalk, dine-in only food, 10% off
Brues Alehouse, 10% off dine-in meals (1 per card)
Burns Laser Engraving Plus, 10% off purchase
Carleo Creations, 15% off in-store merchandise
Colorado Optical Eyewear, 10% discount
Copy(s) in a Flash, 10% discount
Courtyard by Marriott, 10% off Bistro food only–
no Starbucks, liquor
Do Drop Inn, $5 off large pizza (dine in)
G4 Paint & Supply, 15% discount
Gray’s Coors Tavern, 10% off food purchase
The Greatest Gift/Scripture Supply, 10% off
regular priced merchandise
Hampton Inn-Southgate Pueblo, 10% off room rental
J.R.’s Country Stores, 5 cents off per gal. gas
7

Photo credit: https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=7654290

Support the Pueblo Downtown Association
& save money too!

Reusable card - good until Sept. 30, 2019. Call the Downtown Association
office, 543-7155 to learn about the card and to purchase it as an Association
member employee. Non-members may purchase cards at 80/Twenty Wines,
JR’s Country Stores (Pueblo locations), My Friend the Printer or Springside
Cheese Shop. Listed below are this year’s discount offers.

Magpies, 10% off meal purchase
Mobile Record Shredders, 10% off shredding at our store
My Friend the Printer, 25¢ color copies
Nacho’s downtown, 10% off purchase
Paint n Bubbly, 10% off (online code DT18)
PS, I Love You Flowers & Gifts, 10% off purchase
Pueblo Riverwalk, BOGO boat rides
REPS Union Ave. Gym, 15% off yearly membership
Rosemount Museum, $2 off admission per visitor
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center, $1 off admission
Senate Bar & Grill, 10% off dine-in food purchase
Shamrock Brewing Co., 10% off food items
Signs by Scott,10% off sign orders up to $500
Spangler’s Home Fashions, 20% off area rugs
Springside Cheese Shop, 10%off in-store mdse.
Ten Spot II, 10% off entire purchase
TickTock Pueblo, 10% off total bill
Tony Roberts, DDS, 10% off dental work
Search your app store for Pueblo
Downtown for an electronic version of the card.
Willie G’s BBQ, 10% off food purchase
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The Pueblo Downtown Association enhances Downtown Pueblo
through beautification, activities and promotion of business.

Pueblo Downtown Association Membership
as of May 1, 2019

21 Steak
3 D’s Cigars
7th Street Station
80/Twenty Wines
A-1 Barricade & Sign
Advanced Alarm
All Ways Unique
Altman, Keilbach & Lytle PC
American Bank of Commerce
American Medical Response (AMR)
Ameriprise Financial Services
Angelo’s Pizza Parlor
and-a-Moré Riverwalk
Armstrong Jewelers
Aztec Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Bank of the San Juans
Banner & Bower, P.C.
Banquet Schuster’s Bakery
Benefits Broker Inc.
Better Business Bureau
Bistoro
Black Hills Energy
Blazer Electric
Brues Alehouse
Burns Laser Engraving Plus
Carleo Creations Jewelers, Inc.
Center for American Values
Classic Corner
Color-Ado Pyrotechnics/
Mike Carlisle
Colorado Bluesky Enterprises
Colorado Lottery
Colorado Optical
Eyewear Expressions
Colorado State University-Pueblo
Copy(s) in a Flash
Courtyard by Marriott-Pueblo
DD Marketing
DJ’s Steakhouse
Do Drop Inn
Donna’s All Seasons Catering
ETC, LLC
El Pueblo History Museum
Embroidery Plus/Quick Print
Ent Credit Union
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Executive Services
Fidelity National Title Company
Fieldman Financial Services
Fire Fighters Historical Center
The Fire Playce
Fox’s Garden Supply
G4 Paint & Supply
Gallagher-Centennial Insurance
Geared Up Auto, LLC
Glass Force
Gobin’s Inc.
Gold Dust Saloon, Craft Beer & Grill
Grand Banquet / Party Rental
Gray’s Coors Tavern
Great Divide Ski, Bike & Hike
Greater Pueblo
Chamber of Commerce
The Greatest Gift & Scripture Supply
Greenwood Square
H. W. Houston Construction
Hampton Inn & Suites–Pueblo Southgate
The Hanging Tree Cafe
Hewitt, Heerschap & Couch, P.C.
High Desert Insurance
High Res Imaging
Historic Federal Building
iE/303 Industries
Johnny’s Metal Works & Boiler Shop
Jones-Healy, Inc. Realtors
Jones-Urenda, LLC
Koncilja & Koncilja, P.C.
Latino Chamber of Commerce
Legacy Bank
Little Caesars Pizza
Loaf ’N Jug
loanDepot
Magpies Restaurant
Mahlon Thatcher White Foundation
McPherson, Goodrich, Paolucci
& Mihelich, PC
The Media Center
MEJ4 Properties
Metro Plaza
Minnequa Works Credit Union

Mobile Record Shredders
Montgomery & Steward
Funeral Directors
Mo’s Sports Bar & Lounge
My Friend the Printer
Nacho’s Restaurant
NeighborWorks of Southern Colorado
Norick’s Auto Service
NorthStar Engineering
Old Town Carriage House
Paint n Bubbly Social Art & Wine Studio
Paisano’s Downtown
Parkview Medical Center
Patterson Plumbing & Heating Inc.
PB&T Bank
PEDCo’s Business &
Technology Center
Premier Homes
Pride City Awning
P.S. I Love You Flowers & Gifts
Pueblo Arts Alliance
Pueblo Bearing Service
The Pueblo Chieftain
Pueblo City Government
Pueblo Convention Center
Pueblo County Government
Pueblo County Historical Society
Pueblo Crime Stoppers
Pueblo Elks Lodge #90
Pueblo Government Agencies
Federal Credit Union
Pueblo Heritage Museum
Pueblo Home of Heroes Association
Pueblo Lawn Cop
Pueblo Pilates, LLC
Pueblo Riverwalk
Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority
Pueblo Water
Pueblo West Chamber of Commerce
Quality Custom Woodwork
RazMaTaz
Refrigeration Equipment Co.
Renewed Wholesale Furniture
REPS Union Avenue Sports Gym
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Rexel Electrical & Datacom Products
Rice Root Accounting Services
Tony Roberts, D.D.S.
Rosemount Museum
RSL Accounting Services
Rush’s Pueblo Lumber
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center
The Senate Bar & Grill
Senior Resource
Development Agency
Shamrock Brewing Company
Sharmar Village Care Center
Showroom at Rampart Supply
Signs by Scott
Solar Roast Coffee
Souler Wellness Center & Apothecary
Sound Venture Realty
Southern Colorado
Community Foundation
Southern Colorado Real Estate Brokers
Southside Lawn & Landscaping
Spangler’s Home Fashions
Springside Cheese Shop
Statis Events
Summit Education Group
Sunflower Bank
Ten Spot II
TickTock Pueblo AntiCafe
US Bank
Vectra Bank
Vidmar Motors
Wilcoxson Wealth Management
Willie G’s BBQ
Work Zone Traffic Control, Inc.
Xcel Energy
YWCA
Associate Members
Katie Bonham
Jay Dammann
Val & Dan Henderson
Carol Lombard
Pam Parks
Please e-mail corrections
or changes to
margaret@pueblodowntown.com
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